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 Scoreboard 

 

Chaya Krasnerman 76 

Mendel Neubort 307 

Nathan Arshynov 438 

Asenath Arshenov 516 

Elizabeth Zimavilin 434 

Emily Zimavilin 363 

Sophia Zimavilin 448 

Daniel Zimavilin 394 

David Zimavilin 394 

Michal Rusanov 288 

Avraham Rusanov 335 

Children’s bulletin 

Riddle of the week 

Question:  

A girl has as many brothers as sisters, but each broth-
er has only half as many brothers as sisters. How 

many brothers and sisters are there in the family?  
Answer will be in next weeks newsletter 

Answer to last weeks riddle 

What two days start with T other then Thursday and 

Tuesday? 

Answer: Today and Tomorrow! 

Please register 

online so you can 

join the program:  

flchabad.com/

Shabbosgroups/ 

Asher Akselrod 3 

Naphtali Akselrod 3 

Leibish Akselrod 3 

Yocheved Akselrod 3 

Yehezkel Kapitanker 172 

Tova Lebovic 6 

Joshua Ganger 7 

Elizabeth Ganger 17 

Mendel Neubort 20 

Shaiky Bergstein 20 

Yanky Bergstein 350 

Chana Bergstein 4 

Lipa Bergstein 13 

Elizabeth Zimavilin 8 

Emily Zimavilin 5 

Sophia Zimavilin 7 

Ben Wasserman 21 

Azriel Wasserman 133 

Lea Mahler 301 
Last years scoreboard: 



 

  uestions of the week 

What did Yaakov name the place that he slept in? 

What did Lavan do when he heard Yakkov came? 

Why Did Leah name Yehuda with that name? 

Why did Rochel name her first son Yosef? 

Why did Yakkov decide to leave Lavan? 

Who had a dream in this Aliya? & What was the dream? 

What are the two names of the pile of stones? 

Who met (and greeted) Yaakov in Machanaim? 

How many times does the letter צ appear in the הפטורה? 



 

Trivia questions of the week 

What are the names of the Rabbi’s who put together the Talmud 

Bavli? 

The first one to come to Rabbi Eli with the answer by the Kiddush Will get something special—if you try to tell Rabbi Eli 

the answer beforehand, you will be disqualified. 

Last weeks trivia question:  
Which Paragraph in Shabbos davening has the first letter of each 

word following the Aleph Bais backwards? 

The correct answer was given by Lipa Bergstein & others: 

 תקנת שבת
 

Story of the week 

R’ Nochum, the son of the Mitteler Rebbe, was once talking with 
Chassidim, and he said to them: “People speak about moifsim per-
formed by my father. I don’t know anything about it, all I know is one 
thing that I personally witnessed: 

Once, there was a fire in the ohel of my father, and all those pre-
sent were trying to extinguish it. I wanted to save the sefer Torah, 
however, as I neared the aron kodesh, the fire was so intense that I 
was unable to get any closer. As I stood there trying to figure out what 
to do, I suddenly saw my father in front of me, holding the sefer Torah. 
He handed me the sefer Torah, and immediately disappeared. 



 


